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Forgery, Storehouse Breaking
Will Dominate February Term

The annual Fathers' and Sons'
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membership
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projects
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era indicated today.
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it antielrs assured
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did. Coveibey. who is not a meets- Then the measure would be in power from the sun.
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the
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This
ceased a total of 45 ribhons for dent of the Murray Civic Improveproved to be fatal.
ithe Senate - - consideration by the Telatar its power to receive and
The women decided they pre- would fight it on the floor
displasing their projeets in the ment A.ssociation, and a former year.
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rebroadcast
He said that by Wednesday when , allies
craft lesson
their
having
ferred
county. district. and state fairs. !deacon of the First Christian
in the accident but seems to be
Brewer had a four cell solar
-If we can't get a majority of
during the winter months when the Senate will reconvene he hopes
t'hureh
Earl McCansion, age 71, pawed improving at the hoapital
they had more time to complete to corrvince enough senators to the 24 votes in the Rules Com- !battery which he demonstrated.
8:00 o'clock
is a candidate for the dietrict
Overbey us survived by his wife,
make some changes in the bal.
mittee." he said, "we woudn't hive ; The battery generates only a away this morning at
prcject
the
vice-presidency of the State JayWestern Baptist Homed Mrs. Ila Mae Overbey of Akno;
Mrs. Elmer Collins gave the 1es--1 His remarks to a newsman came s chance of passing it on the small amount of electricty and it at the
Cees.
was used to operate a small dim, in Paducah from complications airents. Mr and Mrs. Alfred Oversin en weavirg lamp-bades with after Senate alajority Leader James (aim."
Landolt is married to the former
atia. 721 Sycamore Street; one
If the committee does reject it. a buzzer. a bell and 3 amait pump fieliowing an lanes*.
ootton. wool. or nylon rug yarn. , Ware, la-Covington. announced that
I °chic Faye Hart and the couple
Survivors include his wife Mrs. lautanter, Tracy Ann. 4e eight
Plastic shades laced on with pies- j the apemal committee would meet the process of hammering out a Mr Brewer explained that such
has three chi.dren, George. Debb.e,
; Wednesday at 5 p. m. oairr, to bill would have to start again a pump. powered by solar batteries Ho n t'as Miller M.eCuistori; a months; one sister. Mrs. Theresa
tic lace were also made
and Lore.
W C. Hutchens of Davis of Benton; one brother, JerArarine wishing to learn how to ; draft its proposal into bfll form. from the Niers beginning It could could poasibly be used in desert daughter Mrs.
Beiikon; two slaters Mrs Wallace ry Overbey of 'Murray; grandfather,
areas for irrigation.
(Continued on Paste 4)
make lampshades in either of the Ware said he hoped the bill could
At the present time, he contin- Baucum of Paducah arid Mrs. W. S. Overawe !Murray route two:
two methods should attend the be introduced when the Senate
ued, the solar battery is very ex- Thad Edwards of Doti,oft, two grandmother, •Mrs. Ethel Camp of
February 'meeting of the Homernala !meets at 7 p. 'm.
pensive to produce since the a- grandchildren and one great Detroit.
The matter then aould go to the
er's Clubs.
Funeral services are incomplete.
mount of electricity manufactured granachild
Those attending were Mesdames: ' Rules Committee.
Friends may call at the J. H.
The Murray-Calloway County InTbe Linn Fumanti Horne
is so small Some later breakthroBut with the furor that has
A meeting was held last night Dewey Baziell. Henmaa Darnell.
the as-- Churchill Funeral Home which ha.s
d•istrial Foundation Fund Drive of the Sail Scout Neighborhood
ugh or storage facility, might in Benton is in charge
Williford. Lois Reeves. Linda irisen in the Senate, it is quescantimaal to-Crimb today as the Association in the Girl Scout Cabin, Dumas, Vester Shelton, Glen Kel- tionao.e that any pian of the comtime, 'he continued, make it feas- rarest-mien% which are nick com- charge of the arrangement's.
! Murray Chamber of Commerm re- with Miss Beth Broach presiding. so, Clyde Wrather, Marvin Parks, mittee could get through rules.
ible to use the solar battery' m plete at 'this time. Burial will
•ported a total of $158,850 in stock
be in the Marretuall Cots-sty Memany ways.
•
Mrs. Albert Crider, secretary of L. A. 'Rowland. Thomas L. ArmIf it does not, the session could le
purchase contracts.
Mr. Brewer had a model of Tea- morial Gardens cemetery.
the association gave the roll call strong. Lornan Bailey Pete Hugh- be in trouble.
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Mr. Means/ton was flmmerly
Southern Bell Telephone and, al troop leaders and each leader es, Charlie Crawford. Ivan Outs-tar which he showed to the
Te!egraph CoMpany bought $1.000 reported on the activity of her land. Eimer Collin.s, Ken net h
The actual Telstar is about 36 New Concord.
worth of stock aial immediately troop. for the past month.
inches in diameter.
Pakner, Goldie Curd, Richard Arm
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third
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Stewart of Paris and Dallum Hart
Teddy Beane, A G Wilson, Ken
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of Paducah Ness! Rotarians welPlans were made at the meet- neth Adams. James Johnson, Baron
by
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Franklin
comed by the club were Jitibert
Club WO: Anonymous -,S500 and imasfor Girl Scout Week in March. Palmer, Hentrell Stockdale, Bob
Mrs. Pinkie McGehee. age 80,
Jones.
Parker Popcorn Company $500
Elberton. local Martin Oil distri- (kcal Thursday at 800 pm. at her
Some of the troops will have win- Moore, Edward Lee.
In order to be on the six weeks butor and Dr. Will Frank Steely,
Tommy Wells, son at Trent Well
. Jinn Johnson said today that dow displays and others will have
a
home at Hialcrnari. Kentucky,
roll a child must make all A's and head of the History Department
7 there are still several thousand special ceremonies during the
.
tithe is survived by three daugh- and a senior at Murras
B's for that grading period In at Murray State College.
dollars pledged that hag. not been week.
ters. Mrs. Guthrie. Churctull of achool was named a finalist liorder to he On the semester honor
signed and returned to the 'reface.
Murray. Mrs H. H. Wallis (if the National Merit Scholarshi•
Twenty leaders. assistant leada child must have maintain'
•
•
Holmes Ellis, President of the ers and cookie chairmen were
Memphis. Mrs Lloyd Call of Prosan, according to indormatia
alined an average for the entire 0
Murray (lumber. said a stockhold- present last night."
Hackman; and six graraialtildren. received by Principal Eli Alexami
schedMurray State College has
lalf-year work of not less than
ers meeting would be called as
Futon/al very-a-as will be held ar
Hosuled two ('lasses at Outwood
a 'IV.
Tommy received a Certificate e
soon as the loose ends arc collectat 2700'pm at the Fissit
Siaturday
pital in Dawson Springs on teachHickman. Merit and is noss• eligible for or
in
Church
ed and the 'meeting could he arClwasann
Woreks
Six
Third
ing of the -mentally retarded
ranged Fite trustees will be electTriangle may call at the bane of of the 1200 Merit Scholarships
I Fourth grade - Shirley Hays,
The classes, 'Psychology of ttiv
ed from the atocahaldera..and four
her daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Call, in warded annually.
Roy
Gary
Rudolph.
Donelaon.
iticky
Mentally Retarded" and 'Methods
Among the activities Tommy hi
trustees will be automatically inIlieleman.
The Hazel W. 0. W. Ca?) held of Teaching the !Mentally Retardtones, Paul Rougemont. Jimmy
participated in while a Mum stalled as called for by the founda- its regular meeting last night in
Rhonda
Patty
Jones,
anierson.
Boged." ar- designed to help teachers
•
High student are football co-ea
tion charter.
the Woodman Hall.
a-ss, Jackie Rosa. David Smith,
meet certification requirements for
tain '62: basketball. '61. '62; true'.
Delegates named to the Head teaching the mentally retarded.
Melissa Holland, Ricky Harris, and
Rev. Fred O'Nuil
Mt 'OZ, president ci his CUE,.
Camp Convention in March were
a'icky Boageas.
airs Mary Jane Carpenter, prinfreghinan. sophomore and senicr
the
of
Gerald Paschall, Arils Byars, and cipal oil the Outwood Hospital and
Chairman
Wilson.
Fifth grade - Jackie Budzko,
Wayne
Funeral scralcos were conduct- years: all state football '61.
Tam Scruggs. Alternates elected school. will teach the courses, one
Lawanda Jones and Kathy Lovett. Mentally Retarded Children's Drive
today at 1:00 pin at the Max
ed
organizational
were Deny Pre/vine, Cooper Thom- of which is scheduled for Tuesday
the
Sixth grade -- Joseph Miller.
today
announced
as, and Make -Erwin. Hazel Camp nights and the other for Thursday
Seventh grade - Pamela Susan meeting previously scheduled for Churchill Chapel for Mrs Lida
will also be represented at the nights.
Ihnican
next Tuesiday rright had been posit- Tocker Burial was in the Elm
convention by two state cornmiteeEighth grade - Glen Charms', noned. He said the meeting was Grove Cerneterv Bro. C L Ross
Rev Fred O'Niel. pastor of the
The classes, %shush may be used
Issass• Prom leilerselissel
men, Randall Patterson and James for either graduate or undergrad- Ira Grave FreeWill Baptist Church Carroll Kilian. Marilyn Cunning- being delayed to give the chain- conducted the n'tee.
Final rites for Miller Robertao s.
Palibcarrers were Earl Tucloer,
Ilarmon,
men more time to perfect the
uate credit, will meet from 4-36- of East St. Louis. Illinois and the ham, arid Mary Rose Wema,
A.rtegi Tucloer, Keys Keel, Alcamo age 60, will be held Saturday st
First Semester
40
met/Janie, Of the drive.
lie High Yesterday
7:30 p. m. Each will carry three Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist Cliaurch
Fourth grade - Shirley Hays,
Mr Wilson stated today. "This Lovett. Ted Ray, and Euel Lovett, ' 2:00 p. m. Rev. W. E. Mischke
32
Low Yesterday
semester hours credit. Persons era
Murray will be the principal
mil conduct the service in the
32
7115 today
rolling must have at least 37 se- speaker for the community program Ricky Rudolph, Roy Donelson, Gary drive to raise $15,000 is extremely nephews of the deceased.
The Max Churchill ruivan2 Max Churchill Chapel and burgl
rnester hours of college credit.
on Sunday afternocan at 2.30 at Jones. Paul Rougornont, Jimmy important. We must have a new
Emerson. Rhonda Jones, Patty Beig- anti larger ?school Therefore, we Homsasotiad ctianre of the arrow- will be in the city cemetery.
An organizational meeting for Douala-% Hach School.
Mr. Robertson. formerly of WaFuneral services were hold today the classes will be held Feb. 12
The proararn is being held for e-en. Jacqueline Ross. David Smith, ire trying to oragnize a group that menu.
Western Kentuclay.- Cloudy
rty, died Wednesday morning at
quickly. The
and colder through Saturday. Few at.gthe Pleasant Hill Church in at 4 p. m. Registration for the the March of Dimes drive and a11,Melissa Holland. Ricky Harris. and will get the jab done
:St Vincent Hospital iti .Toledo.
AAUW PLANS MEETING
will be announnew meeting
snow Currie!' tonight ending Sat- Tra.g County for Mary Kilgore, courses, wilt also be conducted the colored (+lurches of the coin-7aacky Boggess
Ohio. Ile had been ill for the past
Fifth grade - Jackie Budzko,La- ced in the near future.'
urday. High today in mid 30s. Low 76. Ver. A. R. Harris officiated then. The fee for each course is munity will have an active part on
The American Association of six weeks.
.
wana Jones, Kathy 1.ovett.
the service and burial was in the $30.
the program.
tonight in low 20s.
Pallbearers will be Catilton OatUniversity Women will hold its
NOW YOU KNOW
church cemetery.
Sixth grade - Joseph Miller.
The public is invited to attend.
regular meeting on Tuesday night land. Maurice Ryan, Dr. James
Mrs. Karaite died Wednesday
The 5 a. m (FIST) temperatures:
LODGE TO MEET
Prof L. P. Miller Principal af Rita Chaney, Linda Donelson. PamFebruary 12 at the Faculty Lounge Converse. Bradburn Hale. Sam AdBy United Pr•ss International
Louisville 77, Lexington 20. Cov- morning in the Jewish Hospital at
ela Boagesis, Charlotte Hannon.
Hazel Lodge 831 F. & A 'M. will laouglasti High School and
Ten inches cif snow equals about in the Student Union Building on ens and Bill Graham
Seventh grade - Pamela Susan
ington 16. Paducah 32. Bowline
meet tonight at seven o'clock in John Prewitt. will act as hosts.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
one inch of rain in water content, the college campus Paul Sturm
The Max 'Churchill Funeral the Lodge Hall.
Green 31. London 28. Hopkinsville
Mrs Prewitt will give the wel- Duncan.
Eighth grader- Glen Chaney according to the World Almanac will speak on Kentucky's Natural has charge of arrangements where
Work will be in the first degree, come, she is 2190 chairman of the
34, Evansville, Incl., 34 and Hunt- If °me had caarge of the arrangefriends may call.
Resources,
and Book of Facts.
meats.
ington, W. Va., 18.
land 'Mary Bose Wells.
a spokesman said.
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Ms. Curd Is ea ill. Glad to hear W. Salmon, Mrs. George Stalmoncoal, groceries:, milk and etc.
Pt sure was a great help and
Mrs- Curd had • better rest last aria baby, Mr. arid Mrs.- Laositer
NEWS
alga
Hill, Mr and Mrs. Jim Allbritten, then Friday and Saturclay CoLlie
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a 'LIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lac.
Hilton Willinns1Mr. amid Mrs. Elbe Shoemiaker, Stubbleifield, Melvin Getman, AnOW and
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
add children were Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. Rayrneired Alexand- ton Herndon, Wetted and Soortitie
Tunes-Heraid, °cater 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
of Mr. and Maas. A. W. er, and grandson, Mr. and Mrs. Rani, Otis Planned, and Oren
1, 19.
Mee Junius Aare Beam mead
latatims Mies Wanda Carr was A. W. Simmons, Mn, and Mrs. Chreanan finished atripping our
JAMIk; C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
the weekend with bee flamdy
aftermath caller.
°Nil Simmons, Rudy Hendon, tribacou. So our spatial thianke go
and Mrs. kisataart Astute tam egg
Otis and Grundy to each and eve/mite.
Mrs. George Linville
by
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
lb. add Mrs. Lewis Oarr arid Melviri Grogan,
Stara. 111031 lea &legality mania%
Collie Stubblefield Don
or Public Voice items winch, in our opinion, are not for the best InHoping the mound hog olidad alleala spent the weekend with
Our best wishes to each and
ter Brooklyn, N.Y. to meet her
Curd, Willard Hart, Bob Spiceterst of our readers.
seeing has shadow Saturday kir Me and Mrs. Oren Sisnmens.
is an the Navy,
tiuscankt
By NORMAN MILLER
kind, Curt Willoughby, Oalvin everyone and hupe all can aural
weather wiciukt be a
Wee
Some
be able to be op and out again.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIV: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
,JPL/sport Writer
inia wall Au onto New Founa- Wonderful charge.
atm. I. E. Alisellten and dough- Wilsun, actlBs 13etILY °8611-fil" Mr' We
aLideson Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
miss all who have had to
NEW YU&Lb t.PL— The ssolent ann where he wall be stationed.
and aim. Carl Vick, Taylor Buchher
Olga'
is
are
in
Murray
Lni
eoa
visiting
in
Mrs.
Murray
today
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
miss Omen so much lately • on
Mr. and Mrs. Reinert ...Laueek Hospreall for over a week with Min(fay)
worki of pro football has come
with Mr. and Mrs. man, Trellis Stone.
account of illnkta and had roads
anti chaanan and Mt. aad hint.
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traumatism.* as creasing clown on Sam Huff.
broken hlo. Little Mess Jan Aukrrey Plateher and Mr. and Mrs.
We thank all who have helped and weath,er Conditions.
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There was one thing he could
JACKSONVILLE, Fla -British historian Dr. Arnold J.
not change. hoeever.
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Toyribee; declaring that French President Charles de Gaulle's
That 'sae the final wore
attitude is in keeping with a generae,European dislike of
•
Arriericals hewer on the atomic trigger
--De Gaelit's feeling---sand that of the rest of the Western world—es no aneihilation without representation. And
this is the crux of America's aomewhat strained relation,
Telephoeb• PL 4-20111
ON VI. Maki Sir
with de Gaulle, with Canada and sometimes with my cour,
"Y•11111 NOSE-OWNED LOAN 00."
try."

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
r‘enaining home basketb:,
Murray State College's
games are complete sell-outs. Fans without tickets will ts.
unable to see the games.
Rev. Clifton Courtney, former pastor of the Sugar ACreek
Baptist Church of Murray, has, excepted the call as 15astor
of Chic Liberty Grove Baptist Church.
Murray High School Will -play Union City here Saterda:.
night at the Murray gym. The game will be completed be'ore the, Murray State game begins.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH. ...

c.22- PARKER MOTORS

Symbol of

and Irucks

PLasa 3-5273

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT

75

CARS

A Stitch In Time
Saves Nine!

OPEN
LATE

•

SO • •, TAKE THE UNCERTAINITY OUT
OF YOU DRIVING WITH A DEPENDABLE USED CAR!
Yep . . . be prepared for any weather. Give your transportation problems the "Good-Bye.- Get a dependable used car from the lot with the
star . . Taylor Motors!
• !)ode,. • Chevys
• Chryslers • Fords
• Plymouths • Olds
• Studehakers • DeS0tos
• Buicks • Mercurys
•aliontiacs

AMR

MTRS.
INC.

"NEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSP0RTA I MN I telett"

•
•
•
•
-; •
•
•

Corvette
Lancers
Ramblers
Valiants
Vees
Skoda
Renault

We Have A Few Factory Executive Cars With 45,000 Mi. Guarantee

"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US OX A NEW OR USED CARI

3
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Is Off
Racers, Out Of OVC Race, Could Salvage
Drysdale And -Tonight
Night For State
College Cage Teams
Davis Get
Some Lost Pride Over A Rough Weekend
Good Boost
nesdety

Eves S. Burnell
Lava A. Burnett
Doilie D. Clark
Homer Crass
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Beulah DeArmerd
by IL sited Prelts loternatloshal
and voting books unless they come in and Register a Protest
Brooks Doorta
Tonight is an off night tor
and show cause as to why they. should remain-on the books Sylvia Doures
Murray State's basketball team, Pc4dey, a powerfu center ma° meek at 4-4 as a result of
Kentucky's major college basketin the named precinct. The Registratiou and Purgation Mrs. J. A. Frizzell
night's 109-73 victor" ovball teams, although most of the lceocked out of the Ohio Valley has wrestled the OVC rebound(
Btlerd will be in session from 9-4 February 11 to February H. D. Grain
state's major squads will are Conference title chaise in the! ing lead herrn Murray's 6-6 Jan er a Middle Tennessee aqsad
hes to each and
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_
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The University of Kentucky weekend to sellvage scene lost' Follicreing the Morehead ft-races 82 in Murray's first conference
Court House.
By United Press International
isa and out again.
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tho have held- a)
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few days of '-rest" before taking
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Mrs. Ella Cochran
vis, who wound up the 1982 base- edule with a Southeastern Con- doing.
much battier an
Jere-rings scored 28 poiets and
Mr. && Mrs. Henry Hargrove Canova Miller
W. S. Jones
Coach Cal Luther's Racers must on t.rachtional rival Western here
ball season with plenty of indi• ference battle again& Mississippi
in and bed roans
dawn 24 rebounds to help
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leagMary
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23)
Morehead's
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Feb.
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Mrs.
Mr.
Trees
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Si
(Fla.)
'Hurricanes Saturday night
1 11 on Sunday
"thinks" to their 25-game winner
Scott Schlorser (13 pceints),
Lorna Noweurne
-Harry Breen 'Psalter
ue-leardirig Elegies on Monday ers' schedule.
Mae)
i:00 p.m. for slide
and 346Ihitter Wednesday with
°bets Newsome
-Murree's overall record now Nernein (13) and reserve Buath
Billy G. leaseberry
Mrs. Herbert Underwrite
thet.Ohio Valley Ceraferenee, eight.
n jam
earie pretty fancy figures of their at IM
singing and 6:30
Onyx Newsome
-This could be a long read Starts at 10-7 and its oonifereece Hie (12).
elfley LOU Rhodes
Lloyd Vinson
ord's day. All inown: $10.000 salary increases for current loop leader Morehead
Katie Potts
Leah Robertstri
LYNN GROVE
meets Tennessee Tech at home trip for us in more ways than
both stars.
ervice.
E. J. Price
G. T. Woiford
Boyd Jones
Drysdale's raise lifted him into Slaburde*.; Austin - Peay denies one," Luther said. "We know
Guy Price
H. E. Watford
&thee Jones
the $45.000-class, making .him the with Southern Illinois University Eleetern is gunning for us fee
Ray G. Rider-nein
Mrs. J. G. Watford
Lillie IL, 1McAvoy
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PURGATION LIST

Avfe-

Hazel And Almo Advance To
Finals Of Grade Tournament

I

V

Lakers To Travel
To Fulton County

T.

BEST BUY"

USERARS!
dAKAV

1

WILD

CAR and TRUCK SALE!
ALL LOCAL CARS

'62 PONTIAC

61 CADILLAC

'57 FORD

'57 DODGE

61 BUICK

osimmompwo'

'56 PONTIAC

EN
TE

'60 FORD

UT
CAR!

'60 MERCURY

antee

'59 CADILLAC

'55 PONTIAC

'55 PONTIAC
'55 PONTIAC
'55 Nice:
'55 BUICK
'54 PONTIAC
'51 FORD

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES

1963 KY. LICENSES

1962 RAMBLER
1962 MC PICKUP Custom tb -- $1795
1962 GMC PICKUP
$1795
1959 FORD CONVERTIBLE:;$995
$795
1959 EDSEL
1958 FORD
1957 MERCURY
$995
1953 CHEV 2-TON
1947 CHEV li-TON Truck

'59 PONTIAC
'59 FORD

)robthe

1

LOTS OF OTHER CARS

From THUNDERBIRDS to STUDEBAKERS
SOME AS LOW AS $30.00

Mercury - Rambler and GMC Truck Dealer

Hatcher Auto Sales inc.

iti

seer -
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Cora Graves Circle
Meets At Peterson
Home On Wednesday

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Pl.aza 3.41047

—

EIVREAY, KENTUCKY

Next...

Nunn May
Announce For
Governor

Household Hints

aimaeotaaa
Freeze leftover red or green
playpens tu use hater in Wads. To
prepare, shce peppers isi narrow
strips and wimp amounts suitable
thr one or two meads in aluminum ad.
•••
A small piece of cellophanie
tape around the comb* of a Mature wire win keep the wire
from gliding on the hook.
•••
To clean cut glass or crystal,
dampen a soda brush, dip in day
.ballaing soda, and brush over the
soiled area.
•••
Marble suntans; should be
treated hike any other valuable
piece of &nature. Use ocataars
under glasses, and wipe up spilled liquid or food immediately.
•••
Leman juice beaten inth white
frostang that has hardened will
help soften it.
• ••
A att, flexible spatula madras
frosting a cake ento..
• ••
Etites, llgq or mains that are
Suck together will OaCile &Mild
if you place than in an oven
fur a Lew minutes.
• ••
Puinsettia thrives in a aanny
locution away from direct heat
and drafts. It nods uniformly
moist sail.
•••
To katan the grip of belts os.
wax!, tiny persaride or viragar
Sy (40.1 regal

on than arid alow the drops to
soak in.
at.
•••
Roll hamburger between two
sheets of waxed paper. Then use
a large (No. 2) can, open at
both ends, to cut out patties.
•••

(Continued Frain Pagp
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GLASGOW. Ky. (UPI — Former
cutaioh based on the abbe study
sesnon then would be for Gov. Barren County
to desired Linens's.
Jue Louie B. Nunn
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a press' conference
alth Mrs. William Nash as the
situation with sane (careful lead- for Saturday
at Louisville at which
leader. Other members dishassed ership.
So far, be has maintained he is expected
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informally assigned topics.
•
handhat position.
Friday, February 8th
Steely, Joe R. Shoe, Tommye D.
candidacy for the Repuiblican nona
Plans for the lenten bonny
Pay Bill Passes
The Keniake Homernak.ers Club Taylor. Bill Thurman. Ben GroThe Chriatikirt Woman's Few- mission study chooses were disimitation for governor.
On Thursday, the Senate passed
will meet at the thine of Mrs. gan, and Dun Cherbey.
up of the Faro Ohne-nun Church cussed by Mao Paul Lynn asThe conference is set for 3:110,
without a dissenting vote the legSe.
Edward Lee who aall give ths
held as first special Bible study sociational pm-trident, who
p. si (kWh) at the Brown Hotel. web a 'shave pay ball. That
leasun on "Weaving Lampshades." •- The Blaseness Guild of the Mat of the book, "Paul's Roman San- gueat.
measure
Since early this year Nunn has
;appropriates $10,750 each calendar received
• vialturs are welcome.
Baptist ,Church %VMS will meet dal- by Mary Isashaw Calchved,
solid support from GOP
Charles
Mrs.
Simons,
chatranan
day the legistature is in session. leaders
•• •
at the 'Chapel on South Ninth on Wedneirlay. February 6, at of the circle, preached.
for the primary race.
and
Already pamed by the Howie it
The North Murray Homemak- Street at 7 pm.
reineahh-ty Wrack in the church.
Nunn,
38,
has said that he feels
The hostess served cherry pie grusediately
•••
was seat to Combs there is "definitely a trend
ers Club val aneet at the home
Rev. J Inward Nichols, pastor a ha 'node ia those present.
tofor has signature.
of Mrs. A. D. Butterworth at 110
The Bethany Class of the First of the church a canduceing the
ward political change" in Ken•••
The approval by both houses and tacky and that
pm.
, Baptist Church will meat at the study book on the Woks of I
the Repttdicans
•
•••
the governor's stenature made it have a good chance of winning
home of Mrs. C.arriey Hendon at and II Timothy.
the
possible for the legislators to get gabernatorial race
Sunday, February 10th
.700 pm. Group IV composed of
The group seal have its next
in November.
APPLY IN PERSON
paid today
Faurtelsa hornet, vat be uperied Mesdaanca Grace Hillard, captain, study on Wednesday February
Mentioned as a possible run•
In fact, aside from pecking up ning-mate for Nunn is
at 3:30 p.m. fut the annual de:pert • Hendon, Ray Buclunatham and 13. at 930 am., for one hour
Jefferson
their charias for the I ir t two County Corrimiloner
NO
Ilartiee being held by the Murray anon Outland, will be in damage. sessions. Study sessiens are 'deo
PHONE
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H. Bemis
Mrs. Cullen Phallisas opened
•• •
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planned for successive Welines- her home for the meeting of week, of the session, the lehtsla Lawrence, of Louisville. Both LouPLEASE
tars planned little else today. 13oth isville Mayor William 0.
•••
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•
(Binh
Cowger
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beginning at 10 a. in.
The haith_ Paeasant Grove the rim Methodist Church WSCS
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REARS OF AGE
Legislators receive P25 per day Lawrence for lieutenant governor.
Harnemakers Club will meet at
meet in the home of Mrs.
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock. a
for each calendar day they are in
•
the name of Mas. 'hay Brandon ' J. B. Wilson. 305 North Saoth
Cowger and Cook last month,
Preseoting the interesting prosession and $25 per day expeas- who had both been considered
'Street, at 9:30 am.
at 1 p.m_
gram un "Okinanve" was Ma.
•••
•• •
ea for every day but Sundays and possible candidates for the GOP
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The Alhe Wawa Ctrele if the
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nomination for governor. said they
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This means that for a normal would not run and gave their sup.
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Rev. Henry McKenzie. praetor warship period. Mrs. R up er t
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with
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mall meet si the amour harth Mrs. Frieda Stuckdale at one of the College Prestaltertan Ch- Perks. chairmen of the
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•••
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NEW YORK (UPI - Drivers
who commit traffic violations are
particularly likely to have accidents, according - to the Metropolitan Life insurance Co. A study of
Iowa drivers, it said, showed the
ratio of actual accidents to the
number expected was 134 per cent
among drivers with two or more
violations.
Speeding, improper passing Met
failure to observe stop signs were
the most highly associated with
accidents, the company said.
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MORE.INWRABLE
- About 5
NEW YORK
moilion persons who would has e
been uninsurable a generation also
because of health impairament or
highly dangerous jobs now have
life insurance, The Institute of
Life Insurance reports.
The Institute said this has been
made possible by the continuous
liberalization of acceptance limitations In life inauraace companies
in recent years.
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FIRST-MONTH
GUARANTEE

UnJer this duer•nte• your Ford
Deals', for the first 30 days (or
1.000 miles), well give a 509‘ cash
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th.•' are necessary to keep your
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rEocept for tires and tubes.
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TWO-YEAR
GUARANTEE

Under this guarantee your ford
Dealer, for an additional perlOci Of
two years, will give • 15% cash
discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he makes
that are necessary to keep your
Car or truck in serviceable COorfte
bon (Except. 01 course, in case of
eccodent or: abuse.)
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Your Ford Dealer has inspected,
road-tested and, if necessary
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or Truck and guarantees that it is
in serviceable condition.
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66
Adult Beds
0
Patients admitted
Patients admitted front Monday
3:30.. m. to Wednesday 904 a,„ en
J. B. Curd, No. 16th. Ext.; Mrs.
Bobby Gene Knight, RL 1, Hardin;
Mrs. Clifton Castleberry and baby
boy, Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. Van B.
Ratcliffe, Rt. 1, Akno; Mrs. Douglass Collins, Rt. 1. Hardin; James
C. Hendon, Golden Pond; Mn.
Kirby Bucy, Rt. 1, Almo; Mrs.
James Venson, Rt. 1, Farmington;
Mrs. Homer Curling and babe girl,
1rr7, Benton; Mrs. Paul Gamble
and -baby girl, -1600 Pine St., Benton; Mrs. Harold Walls and bale
boy. 401 So. 2nd.; Mrs. Sally Jane
Johnson 605 Broad; Larnon Henderson. Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Kirby
Smith Hoaford, Rt. 5; Mrs. Kent
Rogers Nichols and baby boy, Rt.
4, Benton.
Patients dismised from Monday
8:30 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Cora 'low, Et. 1, Haze).
(Expired) Bill Stovall, 1409 Olive;
Mrs. Joe Miller and baby boy,
Kirksey; Lorene Bernyarck, 1206
W.-Main; Mrs. Zekna- Rowlett. 711
Chestnut; Miss Carol Henson, Rt.
4, Benton; James Scott, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove; Wright Brown, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Jerry Simmons, Rt. 3. Hazel (Expired) Mrs. Galon Riley and
!baby boy. Rt. 8, Benton; Ina Nesbat, Rt. 3. Hazel; James Brown,
Hard-in; Charles Creason, Benton
Hotel. -Benton; Tallie Parker, Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. James Venson, Rt.
1. Farmington; Mrs. Hollis Littlejohn and baby boy. Gulden Pond;
Mrs. Aubry Stom and baby -boy, Rt.
1, Aim°.
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Ryan Milk Co. - As Local As

* Number Six In A Series
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What Would Murray Be Like
Without It's Tobacco Market'?

YOUR LOCAL DAIRY
The Ryan Milk Company is your only local dairy . . . pro-

has for nil:41y years been an outstanding
CALLOWAY COrNTY'S DARK-FIRED IORACCO MARKET
Gounty.
source of income to the people of Murray and Calloway

viding employment to local people and supporting local dairy

of dollars from the sale of dark fired
The four large tobacco sales floors in Murray handle millions
•
area.
in this
tobacco, %crying alloaay flaunty tobacco growers and others

rectly to the growth and development of the community.

producers . . . a local .tax paying industry contributing di-

Enjoy the best in dairy products and at the same time contribute toward -our local economy: Use All-Jersey Milk"

ent in this•area and help to spark thr econoOther tobacco businesses in Marra, add to the employm
my of the county.
sales floors and their personnel, the buyers and
Ryan Milk Company salutes the tobacco growers, the
of the Western Dark-Fired Tobacco Growoffice
home
the
salutes
the auctioneers. Ryan Milk Company also
s.
is General Manager, its Board of Dirretors and Employee
ers Association, located here in Murray, and
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